WANNA HAVE A GREAT SUMMER?

RAMP UP THE FUN AT CAMP!

2019 Summer Camp
PETERS FAMILY
YMCA CAMP GLACIER HOLLOW
Stevens Point Area YMCA
www.glacierhollow.com
YOU ARE WELCOME HERE!
Welcome to the Stevens Point Area YMCA Summer Camp programs. We have great things planned for you this summer. Fantastic programs, awesome activities and really cool staff you can relate to, all come together to provide an amazing experience no matter your age. Camp is the place to be, so invite a friend and pack your bags for the experience of a lifetime!

CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT
The Stevens Point Area YMCA is dedicated to providing a safe and fun environment which creates lasting memories that grow the mind, body and spirit of each camper. YMCA Camp not only teaches ecology, canoeing, team building, sports, archery and more; we teach values through these programs. YMCA character development is not a program—it is a focus for everything we do at Camp. The Y: We’re for youth development, healthy living and social responsibility.

OUR STAFF
Led by the full time professional leadership team—Tiffany “Gecko” Praeger—Camp Director and Chelsea Kelly—Great Escape School Age Director—our camp staff are our most valuable asset. Camp staff are college age, with interests in environmental studies, teaching and other disciplines. We carefully select staff exhibiting good character, leadership skills, and the ability to make sound decisions, to provide campers with a meaningful and safe camp experience.

Staff participate in an intensive week-long training that emphasizes leadership development and the safety and welfare of our campers. Did we mention our staff are fun, too? Camper-to-staff ratio averages 8:1 and we have a maximum of 100 campers in our largest program, so campers receive a personalized program and do not get lost in the group. Programs at Camp Glacier Hollow have qualified medical staff on site.

CHOOSE THE PRICE TIER YOU CAN BEST AFFORD
We understand that different families have differing abilities to pay, so we have three pricing levels to better accommodate all financial needs. Please consider selecting the highest tier you can afford to allow YMCA Camp Glacier Hollow to best stretch our funding and continue to improve the quality of each camper’s experience.

PRICE A: most accurately reflects the cost of YMCA Camp Glacier Hollow.
PRICE B: A partially subsidized rate, but more clearly reflects the actual cost of camp.
PRICE C: Our historically subsidized rate, which does not represent the true cost of camp, but has been our standard rate.

Our Tier Pricing Program in no way influences the experience your child(ren) will receive! We simply feel it is important to share with parents the true costs of YMCA Camp Glacier Hollow and give families the opportunity to decide how much they can contribute toward their child’s camp experience. As always, further financial assistance is available for families.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE IS AVAILABLE
It is the goal of the YMCA to provide educational, social and physical development services to people, regardless of their ability to pay. Waiver or reduction of fees is available subject to facility and program capacity and demonstrated need, without regard to race, gender, religion, national origin, age or physical or mental handicap. Contact us for application materials. Scholarships are provided through generous contributions. If you would like to help ensure that every child can go to camp, please see page 15.
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GLACIER HOLLOW RESIDENT CAMPS

Our YMCA Resident Camps offer youth a safe environment in which positive values, personal growth, lifelong friendships, environmental awareness, and outrageous fun are key elements. Join us this summer for an experience that lasts a lifetime! We have great food too!

CAMPER ARRIVAL TIME for all resident camp programs is 1:30-3:30PM on Sunday.
CAMPER PICK UP TIMES:
- 5:45-7:00PM on Wednesday.
- Camper Awards Ceremony, 5:00-5:45PM.
- Optional Dinner/Check-Out, 5:45-6:30PM, for Camper Families (RSVP required).
- 10:30AM on Saturday.

GLACIER HOLLOW RESIDENT CAMPS

CAMP WISE SPIRITS
July 7-12 (6 days) • Girls ages 8-14
Just for girls – Camp Wise Spirits concentrates on the activities that our girl campers have told us they love the most! Campers will learn about themselves, build self-confidence, make meaningful friendships, develop new skills and have lots of traditional camp fun.
Price A: $530  Price B: $480  Price C: $410

THE ADVENTURE
July 14-19 (6 days) • Ages 8-13
A week like no other! This session combines a focus on outdoor skills with our traditional camp activities. An indoor rock climbing trip and caving trip are the two special off camp excursions this week. Space is limited this week so register early for the ADVENTURE!
Price A: $560  Price B: $500  Price C: $430

TIMBERTOP CAMP For Youth with Learning Disabilities
August 4-10 (7 days) • Ages 8-13
Timbertop Camp is for boys and girls that have been identified by their school districts as needing extra help for a learning disability. Timbertop combines traditional camp programs with extra reading practice and special group activities that focus on dealing with learning disabilities. Special attention is paid to peer relations, building self-confidence and learning new skills. Please contact us to request special registration materials. Timbertop Camp is celebrating its 51st anniversary this summer!
Price A: $575  Price B: $505  Price C: $435

SPLASH & SPORT
August 11-16 (6 days) Ages 8-13
Splash & Sport week will be wet n’ wild! This session will include a river canoe/kayak trip, lots of fishing time, snorkeling, a giant slip n’ slide, beach party, our famous Wells Fargo, and water Nature Quest activities.
Price A: $530  Price B: $480  Price C: $410

Activities at Camp
All resident campers enjoy a mix of scheduled and free choice traditional camp activities. Special attention is placed on the theme of the week, outdoor living skills and Nature Quest activities. In addition, through evening campfires, group games and activities, campers will laugh and create new memories and friends. Activities may include:

- Archery/Sling Shots
- Basketball
- Campfire Programs
- Canoeing/Kayaking
- Compass/GPS/Geocaching
- Counselor Specialties
- Dances
- Environmental Education/Nature Quest Activities
- Evening Activities
- Field Sports
- Fishing
- Free Choice
- Gardening
- Low Ropes Course
- Outdoor Living Skills
- Overnight Tent Campouts
- Snorkeling
- Swimming
- Team Building Course
- Theme Days/Parties
- Trail Hikes
- And much more...

All YMCA Members are eligible for a $35 member discount per program.

BEGINNING ADVENTURERS June 23-26 (4 days) • Ages 7-10
Beginning Adventurers Nature Quest is a 4 day session for younger or first-time campers and is a great intermediate progression point from day camp to the full 6/7-day resident camp. Campers will experience hands-on camp activities like pond mucking, canoe lessons, fishing, archery and more… Special attention will be given to helping campers feel comfortable in new surroundings. Enthusiastic counselors will guide these young campers in discovering the wonders of nature and camping, while building confidence and independence.
Price A: $405  Price B: $350  Price C: $270

FISHIN’–HUNTIN’–CAMPIN’ June 23-28 (6 days) • Ages 8-14
This camp is for your ultimate outdoorsperson! We will be partnering with local fishing, hunting and archery clubs to get in depth experience and education in living and surviving outdoors! We will have an overnight tent camping experience to put our new skills to use, such as outdoor cooking and wilderness survival! Campers will also have the chance to participate in all of our traditional camp activities as well: canoeing, swimming, sports, low ropes course, and more!
Price A: $530  Price B: $480  Price C: $410
**ADVENTURE TRIPS** Ages 12-17
Teens can safely go beyond their backyard and experience the wilderness adventure of a lifetime! Participants will become students of the wilderness, addressing YMCA values, developing an appreciation and respect for the environment, learning specific outdoor skills, improving teamwork and leadership skills, building self-confidence, creating friendships and having an outrageous time. All expeditions are thoroughly planned and led by experienced staff with advanced safety certifications. Experience is not necessary for most trips. Register early—trips are limited in size and fill quickly. Typical camp arrival is at 3:00PM on the first day and pick-up is at 7:00PM on the last day. All trips include food, permits and camping fees, special equipment (climbing, canoeing/kayaking, backpacking and camping), transportation, professional staff and fun.

**DEVIL’S LAKE CANOE-CLIMB-HIKE** June 16-21 • Ages 12-16
Experience the excitement of rock climbing at the Midwest’s premier climbing location. No climbing experience is required. We will start out Monday evening setting up camp at Devil’s Lake. Throughout the week, we will be learning outdoor skills, spending a full day climbing and rappelling, and mix in some canoeing and day hikes through the beautiful scenery that surrounds Devils Lake! Join us for this mix of outdoor fun! (13 participant max)
**Price A:** $600  **Price B:** $550  **Price C:** $475

**FLAMBEAU CANOE TRIP** July 21-26 • Ages 13-17
Considered one of the finest river trips in the Midwest, the Flambeau offers a unique combination of quiet paddling and safe yet heart-pounding whitewater. We will spend two days at Camp practicing on our lake and down a local river. Then it’s off to the Flambeau River State Forest for three nights of camping. Hold ON we’re Paddling ON! (10 participant max)
**Price A:** $545  **Price B:** $490  **Price C:** $420

**PORCUPINE MOUNTAINS BACKPACKING** July 28-August 2, ages 13-17
Spend six days hiking through towering forests, viewing breathtaking summits and relaxing among the many rivers and lakes of the Porcupine Mountains Wilderness State Park along Lake Superior in Upper Michigan. Hikers will spend a few hours at Camp Glacier Hollow team building and packing up, then we hit the road hiking. Load’em up! (10 participant max)
**Price A:** $555  **Price B:** $500  **Price C:** $430

**LIT, CIT & TEEN CAMP** Ages 12-17

**LEADERS IN TRAINING “LIT”** Ages 12-14 • Must be entering 7th grade
The Leader In Training program is for youth ages 12-14 that want to have a fun summer developing their leadership skills, creating self-confidence and making new friendships. LITs will use their skills to help support Y staff and interact with children in our Day Camps while continuing their training throughout the summer.

**Potential LIT’s must first successfully complete the LIT Day Training Camp at Glacier Hollow from June 10–14.**
Training will be daily from 8:45AM-4:45PM Monday–Friday. There is an overnight at Camp Thursday–Friday in which participants will depart from the YMCA on Thursday morning and then can be picked up Friday at Camp following the 2:15PM. Graduation Ceremony or they will return to the YMCA on the bus at 4:45PM. Daily lunch and overnight meals are provided. An application and registration form are required before being accepted into LIT Training Camp. Participants that successfully pass LIT Training Camp can be placed as LIT’s in Day Camp programs throughout the summer from June 17 – August 30. The Leader In Training Program requires a commitment of two to five days per week for six to eleven weeks throughout the summer. Additional information for choosing placement schedules for the summer will be mailed closer to Training week. LITs are held to high standards and can be removed from the program if not meeting those standards.

**LIT Day Training Camp • June 10–14**
5 days, 1 night at Camp Glacier Hollow
**Price A:** $415  **Price B:** $345  **Price C:** $285

**COUNSELOR IN TRAINING “CIT”** Ages 15-17
The Counselor In Training program is for youth ages 15–17 that want to have a fun summer developing their leadership skills working with children alongside our YMCA staff.

**Potential CIT’s must first successfully complete the CIT Overnight Training Camp at Glacier Hollow from Sunday, June 16 – Friday, June 21.** An application and registration form are required before being accepted into CIT Training Camp. Participants that successfully pass CIT Training Camp can be placed as CIT’s in Day and/or Resident Camp programs throughout the summer from June 23 – August 30. CIT’s are not required to commit to a minimum number of weeks and there is NO fee after Training Camp. CITs are held to high standards and can be removed from the program if not meeting those standards.

**CIT Overnight Training Camp • June 16–21**
6 days, 5 nights at Camp Glacier Hollow
**Price A:** $540  **Price B:** $490  **Price C:** $430

**LIT Camp Program • June 23–Aug. 30**
Day and/or Resident Camp Programs
No Fee (CIT’s will have Limited Overnight Weeks Available)
Our number one priority at Camp is to provide a safe and fun environment where campers can learn, grow and make new friends. A carefully selected, experienced and well-trained staff will lead the way as we journey through a variety of exciting theme weeks and traditional camp activities. The "Theme of the Week" compliments regular camp activities and culminates with a theme celebration typically done on Thursdays. Don’t miss out! Join us for one week or an entire summer to remember.

- School Bus departs the YMCA at 9:00AM and returns at 4:30PM, Monday–Friday.
- Free extended care is available at the YMCA and/or Camp Glacier Hollow, 6:30-9:00AM and 4:30-6:00PM.
- Campers bring a "sack" lunch and personal clothing items in a backpack daily. HOT LUNCH is available on indicated weeks for $18/week. What a Meal Deal!
- Day Campers are allowed to visit our Trading Post once daily. Punch cards are available at the Child Development Office. Trading Post souvenirs can be seen online.

**OVERNIGHT OPTIONS**

- Join your friends during indicated day camp weeks for an overnight at Camp Glacier Hollow. You will participate in evening activities, campfires, night hikes and eating S'MORES. YMCA provides dinner, breakfast and lunch the next day. Campers sleep in cabins and then return to the YMCA on the bus the next day at 4:30PM.
- Y Member $177/week
- General Public $195/week

**Week 1**

**READY, GET SET, GO!**

June 7

Schools out and camp has begun! This will be a short but FUN sample day of the fun and wacky activities camp has to offer! Also get a chance to meet all the amazing counselors who will be SO excited to spend the day and summer with you! *HOT Lunch Available

![GaGa!](image)

**Week 2**

**SPORTS OF ALL SORTS**

June 10–14

This week will include our traditional sports such as soccer, ultimate Frisbee, kickball, and get into the wacky games camp has to offer! Did someone say quidditch, or polish kickball? Can’t forget GaGa! We will have some friendly competitions throughout the week and a team dress up on Friday!

*HOT Lunch Available
**Wednesday Night Overnight Option

**Week 3**

**ZOMBIES RETURN!**

June 17–21

Don't be scared to join us in the zombie festivities this week! This week we will be building shelters, learning wilderness survival, making emergency Zombie survival kits, and playing Humans vs. Zombies. We will all be turning into crazy Zombies on Thursday…get ready to get gross!

**Wednesday Night Overnight Option

**Week 4**

**ART IS ALL AROUND**

June 24–28

Art is found everywhere! Come and create take home art projects from nature crafts to photography! Campers will also have the option of acting in play this week, building stage sets and creating costumes. Parents are invited to see our camp play production at 2PM on Friday. Bring a white t-shirt on Thursday to tie-dye.

**Week 5**

**REACH FOR THE STARS & STRIPES!**

July 1–3 and 5

This week we will be taking part in some good old fashioned American traditions along with learning about the stars in the sky! Wednesday will be USA pride day and we will celebrate with a hotdog cookout on Wednesday for all campers! We will take part in some star crafts and lessons, and end the week with a Picnic Game Challenge! Dress up in your best Red, White and Blue outfit on Wednesday!

*HOT Lunch **Tuesday Overnight Option

**Week 6**

**WET N’ WILD I**

July 8–12

This ever-popular week will be exactly that—soakin’ with wet and wild excitement. We will experience water and wacky fun all week, including our very popular 75 foot slip n’ slide, a beach party, aqua adventures, and a trip to a Wausau water park on Thursday. This week has an additional $25 water park fee. Can’t make WET & WILD I? Then sign up for WET & WILD II!

**Week 7**

**FISHING FRENZY**

July 15–19

Join us to learn fishing techniques, safety, and just spend lots of time FISHING! Campers will fish by boat and from shore in at least 2 locations during the week (with field trip on Tuesday or Wednesday). Overnight campers will have extra fishing opportunities as well. **Fishing pole is required. This week has an additional $10 fee to help cover supplies and busing.

**Week 8**

**NUTS FOR NATURE**

July 22–26

This week we will be exploring the habits, adaptations, and ecosystems of the animals that live in and around camp! Campers will take part in hands on activities that will dig deeper into the lives of our animal friends; make animal crafts, explore their environments, and learn what we can do to keep them thriving! We will also have a special animal guest this week! Animal or earth dress up day on Thursday! *HOT Lunch available **Wednesday Optional Overnight

**Week 9**

**WET ‘N WILD II**

July 29-August 2

This ever-popular week will be exactly that—soakin’ with wet and wild excitement…that’s why we offer it TWICE! We will experience water and wacky fun all week, including our very popular 75 foot slip n’ slide, a beach party, aqua adventures, and a trip to a Wisconsin Dells water park on Wednesday. This week has an additional $35 water park fee.

*HOT Lunch **Thursday Overnight Option

**General Public**

- $195/week
- $35/Overnight

**Y Member**

- $177/week
- $30/Overnight

**POST souvenirs can be seen online.**

**Day Bus**

- Bus departs the YMCA at 9:00AM and returns at 4:30PM, Monday–Friday.
- Free extended care is available at the YMCA and/or Camp Glacier Hollow, 6:30-9:00AM and 4:30-6:00PM.
- Campers bring a “sack” lunch and personal clothing items in a backpack daily.

**HOT LUNCH**

- Available on indicated weeks for $18/week!
WEEK 10  HORSIN’ AROUND
August 5–9
Yeehaw! A dancing hoedown and dress up on Thursday, water shoot-outs, gold rush games and sling shots—we’ll have a good ol’ time. We will even have a campfire cookout with franks & beans on Wednesday for lunch. Campers ages 8 and up can participate in a Thursday or Friday horseback riding adventure for an additional $35 fee.

WEEK 11  OOPY GOOPY WEEK
August 12–16
Get ready to get down and dirty, as we explore the messy side of nature and science! Take part in some fun with OOPY and GOOPY experiments, crafts, cooking, and activities! And don’t forget we’ll take a dip in our MUD PIT (for those brave enough to swing across)! Bring a white t-shirt on Thursday to decorate in fun and messy ways!

GREAT AMERICA TRIP  Grades 6–12
Monday, August 19 • 6:00AM–11:30PM
Spend a day with us at Great America!
Prepare to have your senses come ALIVE with EXCITEMENT—breathtaking views, hair-raising adventures, thrilling rides...and BEYOND! Signed Consent/Release Form is required upon registration. Register by Friday, August 17. Bring extra spending money for meals, snacks and souvenirs.
Y Member $58, General Public $68

Survivor Fun Factor
August 19–23
We will spend this week preparing for our end of the week Survival Challenge by practicing our canoeing skills, fire building, outdoor cooking, shelter building, animal identification, plus FUN and GOOFY challenges! Survival Team dress-up and challenge on Friday!
*HOT Lunch Available
**Wednesday Night Overnight Option

GREAT AMERICA TRIP  Grades 6–12
Monday, August 19 • 6:00AM–11:30PM
Spend a day with us at Great America!
Prepare to have your senses come ALIVE with EXCITEMENT—breathtaking views, hair-raising adventures, thrilling rides...and BEYOND! Signed Consent/Release Form is required upon registration. Register by Friday, August 17. Bring extra spending money for meals, snacks and souvenirs.
Y Member $58, General Public $68

WEEK 13  THE ULTIMATE REWIND
August 26–30
Let’s end the summer with the best of the best! This week will be full of the activities that you LOVE as we say farewell to another amazing summer! Thursday is Glacier Hollow’s end of the year dance party and Friday is Glacier Hollow pride day! Dress in your favorite Glacier Hollow gear!
*HOT Lunch Available
**Thursday Night Overnight Option
Thursday night is also our end of summer cookout. Free to all families who attended Glacier Hollow Camps this summer.

WEEK 1  ALOHA SUMMER
June 7
Greet the summer with island fun, participate in sand art, limbo, tug of war, wacky relays, tropical foods, and jam to island music. Let’s welcome Summer 2019!

WEEK 2  IRON CHEFS
June 10–14
Put your cooking skills to the test! This week we will be making crafts with food, creating new food combinations, and much more!

WEEK 3  SPLISH SPLASH
June 17–21
Come to camp prepared to get wet! We’ll create art with spray bottles, have a water bucket and sponge toss, and have fun sliding on a Slip ‘N Slide!

WEEK 4  AROUND THE WORLD IN 5 DAYS
June 24–28
This week we “travel” through countries around the world each day and experience the country’s history, people, art, food and fun!

WEEK 5  HOLIDAY HOOTENANNY
July 1–3 and 5
Holidays are fun to celebrate any time of the year! Make some fun holiday crafts and play holiday games. Enjoy an Easter egg hunt, Christmas in July, and trick-or-treating!

WEEK 6  A GALAXY FAR, FAR AWAY
July 8–12
Journey with us into undiscovered realms! We’ll be making spaceships and playing out-of-this-world games! We will finish the week out with a trip to the Planetarium.

WEEK 7  MAD SCIENCE & GROSSOLOGY
July 15–19
Slim...Gak...Gloop...Watch Volcanoes Erupt! Explore by making and playing with ooey and gooey experiments. Roll up your sleeves...it’s time to get messy!

GLACIER HOLLOW DAY CAMP  Ages 7–12
NOAH’S ARK TRIP  Ages 12–17
Friday, June 7 • 8:00AM–8:00PM
Hang out with friends at Noah’s Ark Water Park and have a great time!
Fee includes: basic lunch, transportation from the YMCA, staff supervision and entrance fee. Bring extra spending money for snacks and dinner. Subject to change based on the weather. Space is limited.
Y Members $35, General Public $45

GREAT ESCAPE DAY CAMP  Ages 5–10
Join us for a fun filled summer right here at the YMCA! Our seasoned staff will guide your children in creative, healthy and most importantly, fun activities. We hope to see you this summer for a Great Escape!

- Great Escape Day Camp is held at the YMCA in home base rooms
- A variable schedule is available (minimum of 3 days required)
- Camp Hours: Monday–Friday, 9:00AM–4:30PM
- Free extended care is available 6:30–9:00AM and 4:30–6:00PM
- Breakfast, lunch, and afternoon snack provided!
- Walking field trips every week

**Number of Days** | **Y Member** | **General Public**
--- | --- | ---
3 | $114 | $129
4 | $140 | $156
5 | $160 | $175
**GREAT ESCAPE DAY CAMP**  Ages 5–10

**WEEK 8**  ANIMAL KINGDOM
July 22–26
We will spend this week expanding our knowledge of the animal kingdom from the most exotic to our local Wisconsin favorites. We will end the week with a field trip to the UWSP Natural History museum.

**WEEK 9**  SURVIVOR: MISSION IMPOSSIBLE
July 29 – August 2
This week we will decipher codes, scavenger hunt to find clues, solve mazes/obstacle courses, play Minute To Win It, and have relay/food challenges.

**WEEK 10**  CREATIVE TALENT
August 5–9
This will be a week of self discovery! We will explore talents through games/crafts, singing/dancing, and building.

**WEEK 11**  COLOR ME CRAZY
August 12–16
Mix colors, paint and draw! Let’s explore all things in color! We will explore the science behind color with rainbow science.

**WEEK 12**  BOXES! BOXES! BOXES!
August 19–23
Ever wanted to build a fort, pirate ship, car, or castle with cardboard boxes? This week we will be doing exactly that! We create, build and get messy.

**WEEK 13**  GOODBYE SUMMER
August 26–30 (5-6 year olds only)
This week anything goes! Let’s relive our favorite summer memories from start to finish!

---

**LITTLE CAMPERS PRESCHOOL**  Ages 3–5

Little Campers is a perfect way for preschool campers to get out of the house, make new friends and have fun exploring a new theme every week. Our preschool staff provide a nurturing and safe environment for Little Campers to build confidence and independence through structured and self-select activities.

- Little Campers is held at the YMCA
- **Weeks 7 and 9:** Little Campers will ride on the Y Bus to Camp Glacier Hollow on Thursday
- Camp hours are 9:15–11:45AM, Monday–Thursday
- Contact the Child Development Office at 715 342 2999 for registration materials and more information.

Y Member $50/week, General Public $70/week

---

A LOOK BACK: Great Escape Day Campers visit the Paper Discovery Center

---

**LITTLE CAMPERS THEMES**

- **WEEK 1**  JUNE 7
  NO CAMP

- **WEEK 2**  JUNE 10–13
  SPORTS OF ALL SORTS

- **WEEK 3**  JUNE 17–20
  DOWN ON THE FARM

- **WEEK 4**  JUNE 24–27
  TO THE MOON

- **WEEK 5**  JUNE 1–4
  NO CAMP

- **WEEK 6**  JUNE 8–11
  MUSICAL MOVERS

- **WEEK 7**  JUNE 15–18
  ‘BEACH BASH’

- **WEEK 8**  JULY 22–25
  DINOSAUR DISCOVERY

- **WEEK 9**  JULY 29–AUGUST 1
  ‘OUTDOOR ADVENTURE’

- **WEEK 10**  AUGUST 5–8
  WONDERS OF SCIENCE

- **WEEK 11**  AUGUST 12–15
  BUGGIN’ OUT

---

www.glacierhollow.com  www.szymca.org
YMCA ANNUAL CAMPAIGN (CAMPER IN CABS)
Cash contributions to the YMCA Annual Campaign are accepted year round to make sure that every child, regardless of their ability to pay, can be a camper. Scholarship assistance is available for all camps including Glacier Hollow day and residential camps, Great Escape, Little Campers, and LIT/CIT Teen Camps. For more information, contact Kelly Caughlan at yfoundation@spymca.org.

Y CAMP GLACIER HOLLOW TRUST FUND
Now accepting contributions of cash, stock, life insurance, bequests or trusts, IRS distributions, or other appreciated assets for the Y Camp Glacier Hollow Trust Fund. These donations are invested through the YMCA Foundation, and an annual distribution of up to 4% is used to provide scholarships and operational support for camp. For more information, contact Kelly Caughlan at yfoundation@spymca.org.

The YMCA appreciates its partnership with United Way of Portage County to help families with camp scholarships and child care financial assistance.

GLACIER HOLLOW FACILITY INFORMATION
The Camp Glacier Hollow facility has been operated as a camp for over 50 years. It is located 14 miles east of Stevens Point, Wisconsin on beautiful, spring-fed Lake Elaine. The ecological diversity of its glacial ridges and hollows make it an ideal setting for camp and environmental education, teaching and learning. Go to www.glacierhollow.com to learn more.

9289 Paveleski Road • Amherst Junction, WI 54407 • 715 824 5267 • www.glacierhollow.com

PLEASE NOTE: This is NOT a mailing address!
Are you a Grandparent, Aunt or Uncle?
Give camp as a gift – positive experiences and memories that last a lifetime!

1000 Division Street
Stevens Point, WI 54481
P 715 342 2980
F 715 342 2987
E tpraeger@spymca.org